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Tomasz Kotowski
Following his education and qualification in design, gained career
progression to senior positions in Poland before moving to the UK
in 2004. His design career continued with The Scotsman Publications
where in 6 years, he has progressed to his current position of senior
designer for key clients.
Multi-talented in areas of design and creativity, he is recognised as an
expert in design for press, print, web design and in photography.
Up to date technology is used by Tomasz in a manner that is creative and
fun, yet maintains efficiency linked to productivity. His wide spectrum
of experience spreads from newspaper design and layout through to
animated web ads, promotional print to interactive web sites.
He retains a personal interest in photography, travelling, history of
Edinburgh, development of technology and internet security.
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“I was on the terraces for Donald Ford, Jim Cruickshank and
Robbo. And I cried like a baby when Albert Kidd spoiled
our title party in 1986. But today I’m just thankful my EVENING
grandchildren will have this great club to support.”
Niven Munro, 56,
lifelong Jambo
EVENING

NEWSPAPERS
EVENING

HOPE IN OUR HEARTS
Six-year-old Hope Walker, and cousin Ellis Reid, 5, have listened to
their grandad Niven’s stories of the Tynecastle glory years. Today
they stand in the famous tunnel looking out to where their memories
will be forged as Heart of Midlothian prepares for a new beginning.
hearts saved: news 4-7, sport 48-52
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EVENING
top flight
for first
time in 125 years
as Hibs relegated
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£50 cancer
gas test for
1,000
homes

£10m bill for
vote on school
prayers move

EVENING

exCLusive
■■IAN SWANSON

EVENING

Full story – Page 7

property

OMES in the Lothians are to
be tested over fears they may
contain high levels of a
radioactive
gas
which
causes
cancer.
Householders in Danderhall, Loanhead and Mayfield will be given free
£50 kits to test for radon, which can
cause lung cancer.
The Health Protection Agency
estimates Midlothian has around
1000 homes in the affected areas
with a 5 per cent or greater risk of
exceeding safe levels.
Every building contains traces
of radon, but at low levels it is
generally safe.
Loanhead councillor Russell Imrie
said: “People who live in the affected
areas will be very concerned about this.”

PEtRIE VowS to StAY AnD
BACKS ButCHER AS AnGRY FAnS’
CHIEF CALLS FoR RESIGnAtIonS
paGe 5
anD 48-52

12-page
pull-out
inside

exClusive
■■Gary Barlow
Entertainment Editor

30% off
murad
facials at
Zen spa

T

he show is over. The nation’s capital is in shock
today after the announcement that Deborah Welsh – the
Queen of Showbiz and founder
of Sparkle enterprises is to leave
the centre stage of the edinburgh
evening News after a seven-year
run.
her time at the capital’s newspaper has been marked by a multitude of sell-out productions that
have kept it firmly in the public eye
and has fed the cast of thousands –
working with big-name stars such
as Greggs, Frankie & Benny’s and

page 40

Full story – Page 5

Properties to be checked for levels of radon

inside Weather 2, Comment 16-17, Letters 18-19, Life & Times & stars 20, it’s Your news 24-25, Television 28-29, Puzzles 32, Announcements 34
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the latest act on the scene - Krispy
Kreme. It is widely acknowledged
that Deborah has been instrumental in ensuring the capital’s continued growth – an achievement that
will be hard to match.
But the greatest legacy from
this enfant terrible is edinburgh
has Talent – a show that has even
caught the eye of a certain Mr Cowell as edinburgh’s bright young
stars (and some not so young) battle it out to win this coveted award.
Over the years ehT has graced the
boards at the Assembly Rooms, the
Playhouse and the Festival Theatre
with Deborah at its helm.
Don’t miss your 148-page
eHT souvenir supplement
inside tomorrow’s edition

65p (45p for subscribers)
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for me In
edInBurgh
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Tories call for a
referendum on
tram extension
exCLusive
■■IAN SWANSON

CONTROVERSIAL plans to
extend the city’s trams should be
decided by the people of Edinburgh in a referendum on the
same day as the next council
elections, Tories proposed today.
They claimed councillors
who want to take the tramline down Leith Walk and on
to Newhaven were out of tune
with popular opinion and
called for the issue to be put to
a public vote.
Next week’s full council
meeting is set to put the £162
million extension on hold
amid concerns this is not the
right time to proceed when the
authority is facing cuts.

EVENING

We’ll chip it
over the wall
First look: Scotland manager Gordon Strachan led an SFA delegation on a tour of Scotland’s Sports Performance Centre. Full story – Page 4

Full story – Page 7

ANgER AT SkY
HIgH HOSPITAL
SHOP PRICES
exCLusive

H

OSPITAL shops in the Capital
have come under fire for selling
basics like juice for more than
double the supermarket price.
One family was stunned to find Robinsons orange cost £2.15 at Liberton Hospital compared to £1 at a nearby store.

Full story – Page 5

Single bottle of orange squash more than double the price
inside Weather 2, Comment 18-19, Letters 20-21, Life & Times & stars 22, Television 24-25, Puzzles 28, Announcements 34, sport 41-48
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One in six Edinburgh
pupils is being taught
in a crumbling school.
The backlog of essential
work now totals £30
million. As a community
grieves for a 12-year-old
girl, we say:

■■KATE PICKLES
Health Reporter

LUTCHING
her
mum’s pinky, her
tiny fingers are
barely big enough to cover
a fingernail.
Born at just 24 weeks,
weighing little more than
half-a-bag of sugar, Emily
is currently Britain’s smallest and most premature MuM: Claire Cressey
baby. This astonishing
photograph shows the tot bonding with her mother
shortly after she opened her eyes to the world for the
very first time at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary.
Her parents, Claire Cressey and Alan Coultas, are
desperately praying for their “little miracle” who is
showing signs she is gradually getting stronger.

X-Factor
Motherwell
runner-up:
‘I owe it all
to Debs’

Full story – Pages 4-5
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BETTER
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exCLusiVe
■■JOHN-PAUL HOLDEN
and KATIE RICHARDSON
EARLY 7000 pupils in the
Capital are being taught in
schools which need urgent
repair to make them safe.
The roll call of crumbling classrooms emerged as parents looked
for answers over the tragic death
of 12-year-old Keane Wallis-Bennett when a wall at Liberton High
School fell on top of her.
Keane’s mother, Abbie Ann Wallis, 34, made an emotional visit to
the school to leave flowers. She and
Keane’s dad, Clark Bennett, 47, said
in a statement: “She was our princess.
“She recently attended her first
under-18 disco and loved every

N

Murray lodges
£700m plans
for west of city

EVENING

second of it and was excited to be
going to see One Direction.”
Around one in six city pupils are
attending classes in 19 nursery, primary and secondary schools with
“major defects”.
Two primary schools, Nether
Currie and Gracemount, have been
waiting at least five years for comprehensive repairs and upgrades.
Alan McKenzie, acting general
secretary at the Scottish Secondary Teachers’ Association, urged
the city council to start again on its
survey of the maintenance needed
on its school buildings and called
for government funding to be made
available to clear the backlog.
He said: “We’re talking about the
lives of young people and nothing is
more precious than that.”
Full story – pages 4-7

inside Weather 2, Comment 24-25, Letters 26-27, Life & Times & stars 28, it’s Your news 29, TV 32-33, Puzzles 36, Announcements 38

EXCLUSIVE
■■JOHN CONNELL

PLANS for a multi-million
pound business park with
offices, shops and thousands of
homes next to Edinburgh Airport have been lodged by Murray Estates, Sir David Murray’s
development firm.
The International Business
Gateway is expected to create
thousands of jobs, but concerns
have been voiced about the
road network’s ability to cope
with the extra traffic.

A

Royal High
hotel
vote ‘on
EVENING
a knife-edge’
■■JOHN-PAUL HOLDEN

The decision on the future of
the old Royal high School will
“come down to the wire”.
Councillors
will
today
decide whether to approve a
£75 million proposal to turn
the A-listed building into a
luxury hotel.
Full story – Page 4

Full story – Page 7

Hundreds join
queue for new
Primark store

Mother’s plea to catch
hit-and-run motorist

■■COURTNEY CAMERON
MUM pushing her baby
son across the road feared
the worst after a car “came
out of nowhere” and knocked over
his pram.
Stacie Lothian, 28, was out for a
walk with seven-month-old Kaylan
Cruickshank in Currie when the

accident happened. Kaylan escaped
without injury, but the driver sped
off without waiting to check. Ms
Lothian said: “He doesn’t know
that he’s not killed my baby and he
may have been scared, but he needs
to come forward now.”
Full story – Page 5
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christmas
is going
to be
hard for me.
This is a way
of remembering
my boys
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Born at 24 weeks
in the ERI, and
weighing 1lb 3oz,
Emily is Britain’s
smallest baby
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after slave to
love Welshie
leaves same
old scene
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of hope
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Bolton: how am I supposed
to live without you?

A MOVE to scrap religious
assemblies in Edinburgh’s
schools would require a citywide referendum costing an estimated £10 million.
Secularist campaigners have
petitioned the city council to
hold such a vote and the issue
has been referred to the education committee. But councillors signalled such an expense
would be difficult to justify at a
time of widespread cuts.
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west
end
girl
bows out

bowlers face £13k of repairs
from gnawing rodents
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■■DAWN MORRISON
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hearts admit
7 days to pay
£100k tax bill
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full story - Page 3

suBscriBe now
and save 25%

talent-lover cowell: ‘she gets my vote’

41p

■■COURTNEY CAMERON

East Lothian
News Special
PAGES 23-25

INSIDE Weather 2, Comment 18-19, Letters 20-21, Life & Times & Stars 22, Television 28-29, Puzzles 32, Announcements 34, Sport 42-48

eAgeR shoppers queued up
for hours as the new Primark
store opened at Fort Kinnaird.
The shop was officially
opened by Lord Provost Donald
Wilson, who described it as a
“great addition” to the area.
Full story – Page 3

■■JUDY VICKERS

A

WomAn who lost twins
who had been due to be
born on Christmas Day has
pledged to use her grief to help
others.

Catalina ospina’s boys, Sebastian
and Santiago, died after being born
three months early. She has now
vowed to buy Christmas presents to
help children in poverty.

Full story – Page 5

Brave mum who lost her twins sends presents to others in need

inside Weather 2, Comment 18-19, Letters 20-21, Life & Times & stars 22, Television 28-29, Puzzles 32, Announcements 34, sport 41-48

ADVERTISING

FREE

WHISKY MINIATURE
Teacher’s Highland Cream
Blended Scotch whisky

Next Sunday, we're giving you the chance to receive
a miniature of Teacher’s Highland Cream Blended
Scotch Whisky, with a RRP of £1.99, for FREE.
Strictly over-18s only and UK residents only.
Claim online or by post. Terms apply.

ONLY IN NEXT WEEKEND'S
Enjoy responsibly

April

SALE
Rates starting from

£99

Inverlochy Castle
Management International

per night

Contact any of our hotels or websites
for more information

INSIDE
EVERY
COPY

4

are delighted to announce
the opening of

To celebrate we are
Inver Lodge, Lochinver on the 1st April
holding a sale on our
and Greywalls Hotel, Muirfield on the 1st May
room rates for all our
properties including:
both with Albert Roux Chez Roux

2
1

3

restaurants.

• THE WHOLE STORY OF THE MOVIE
FULL OF PICTURES TO COLOUR IN...
FEATURING GLORIA, MELMAN, MARTY AND ALEX!
• PARENTS AND GRAND-PARENTS...
MADAGASCAR-MAD KIDS WILL LOVE IT!

1
The multi award winning Inverlochy
Castle in Fort William
T. 01397 702177
www.inverlochycastlehotel.com

2
The only 5 star hotel in Inverness,
Rocpool Reserve and Chez Roux
T. 01463 240089
www.rocpool.com

3
The legendary Greywalls situated
only a short drive from Edinburgh
T. 01620 842114
www.greywalls.co.uk

4
Inver Lodge, known for its excellence
in fishing and outstanding scenery
for hill walking
T. 01571 844496 www.inverlodge.com

FREE NEXT SATURDAY INSIDE EVERY COPY OF

the scotsman

FREE DVD

promotion

CLASSIC DVDS AT HALF PRICE
We are delighted to bring you this exclusive offer on Optimum Releasing’s bestselling DVDs and collections - the perfect tonic to January’s gloom and credit
crunch. All DVDs are at least half-price, starting at just £6.50 for classic DVDs and £10 for box sets, so you can afford to treat yourself and the family.

Whisky Galore!
Today we’re giving you
the chance to receive
a fantastic FREE DVD
of the Scottish comedy
classic Whisky Galore!
Whisky Galore! Ranks among the most
popular and best-loved of the Ealing
comedies, included on the British Film
Institute’s list of the 100 Best British
films of the 20th Century.
When a ship carrying 50,000 cases of
whisky runs aground, the inhabitants
of a Scottish island cannot resist the
temptation to replenish their depleted
supplies. Only an English Home Guard
captain (brilliantly played by Basil
Radford) stands in their way.
The first film from Ealing stalwart,
Alexander Mackendrick, Whisky Galore!
is a 100% proof comedy classic. To get
yours, simply follow the instructions.

THE MAGGIE

RESTLESS NATIVES

THE PIANIST

THE DEER HUNTER

Directed by Alexander
Mackendrick, this
heart-warming comedy
follows a wiley Scottish
skipper who tricks a
wealthy American into
entrusting him to ship
valuable cargo on a
dilapidated old puffer
boat.
RETAIL PRICE: £12.99
OFFER PRICE: £6.50

A humorous tale about
two underemployed
Scots who, bored and
tempted by the
untapped wealth of the
international tourists
that swarm the city,
hatch a plan to achieve
wealth and notoriety.
RETAIL PRICE: £15.99
OFFER PRICE: £7

The Oscar and BAFTAwinning classic,
directed by acclaimed
director Roman
Polanski and based on
the true story of
Wladyslaw Szpilman, a
Jewish, gifted,
classical pianist living
in Poland during the
Nazi occupation. Retail
RETAIL PRICE: £17.99
OFFER PRICE: £7

Winner of five Oscars,
Michael Cimino’s
Vietnam veteran
masterpiece. This epic
looks at the Vietnam
War and its effects told
through the lives of a
tight knit group of
friends.
RETAIL PRICE: £12.99
OFFER PRICE: £6.50

THE WAR
COLLECTION vol.1

THE WAR
COLLECTION vol.2

AGATHA CHRISTIE

THE ST TRINIAN’S
COLLECTION

Includes the classics
The Colditz Story, The
Dam Busters and The
Cruel Sea .
RETAIL PRICE: £19.99
OFFER PRICE: £10

Includes I Was Monty’s
Double, Ice Cold in
Alex, and Went the
Day Well.
RETAIL PRICE: £19.99
OFFER PRICE: £10

SHERLOCK HOLMES

THE DEFINITIVE
EALING STUDIOS
COLLECTION vol. 3

Basil Rathbone is the
iconic detective in this
seven disc boxset
which brings together
all fourteen of his
classic films from
Sherlock Holmes and
the Secret Weapon to
the original Hound of
the Baskervilles.
RETAIL PRICE: £49.99
OFFER PRICE: £25

Includes Murder on the
Orient Express, Death
on the Nile, The Mirror
Crack’d and Evil Under
the Sun.
RETAIL PRICE: £34.99
OFFER PRICE: £17.50

Four of the studio’s
best films :, The Lady
Killers, The Man in the
White Suit, The Magnet
and Scott of The
Antarctic.
RETAIL PRICE: £29.99
OFFER PRICE: £15

All the classic
adventures: The Belles
of St. Trinian’s, Blue
Murder at St. Trinian’s,
The Great St. Trinian’s
Robbery and The Pure
Hell of St. Trinian’s.
RETAIL PRICE: £29.99
OFFER PRICE: £15

PETER SELLERS

GEORGE FORMBY

Three classic filmsHeaven’s Above,
I’m All Right Jack,
Only Two Can Play
and one documentary
from one of the icons
of British comedy.
RETAIL PRICE: £29.99
OFFER PRICE: £15

This boxset contains
No Limit, Let George
Do It, Turned Out Nice
Again, I See Ice, Spare
A Copper, It’s in the Air
and Come on George!
RETAIL PRICE: £39.99
OFFER PRICE: £20

Claim Your Free DVD By Post:
You can also claim your free Whisky Galore DVD by post. All you have to do is complete the coupon and send a padded S.A.E with 52p stamps affixed or a cheque/p.o
payable to The Scotsman for £1.99 (no credit cards). Please mark the envelope ‘FREE DVD only’. Plus, you will automatically be sent a free Whisky Galore DVD with
any additional order from the offer above.

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER JUST PHONE OUR AUTOMATED CREDIT CARD ORDER HOTLINE (CALLS FROM BT LANDLINES WILL BE CHARGED
AT UP TO 8P PER MINUTE) 08708 303 461 OR COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW. FOR MORE CLASSIC COLLECTIONS AS WELL AS THE LATEST RELEASES FROM
OPTIMUM, VISIT WWW.OPTIMUMRELEASING.COM
Offer closes 13 February 2009. Please allow up to 28 days delivery. Offer open to UK residents only. Only one FREE DVD per household. Offer subject to availability; in the
unlikely event that a title should be unavailable we shall substitute it with a similar title. If you have a query about your order phone customer services on 0870 1267 563.
Promoter: TPC, 6A Lonsdale Road, NW6 6RD.

HOW TO APPLY

SCOTSMAN DVD Order Hotline 08708 303 461

I enclose a crossed cheque/p.o made payable to The Scotsman DVDs for £

Or post to: The Scotsman DVD Collections Offer, PO Box 2746, Colchester, CO2 8NW
Please send me the item(s) indicated below:

OR please debit my Mastercard/ Visa / *Switch (delete as applicable) for the sum of

The Scotsman has 7,500 DVDs available. Apply for yours early to avoid
disappointment.

FREE Whisky Galore DVD only. I enclose a padded SAE with 52p stamps affixed or a
cheque/po payable to The Scotsman for £1.99 (no credit cards). Please mark envelope
‘FREE DVD Only’.

ONLINE: Online applications are FREE. Simply log on to your computer and
key in www.scotsman.com/galore into your internet address box (not in a
search engine box as this won’t work). Then, follow the instructions. TEXT:
Send a text to 81800 starting with the word tsgalore followed by your name,
address and your postcode. Please include all spaces and commas as shown in
tsgalore(space)john(space)
smith(space)10
albion
this
example:
road(space)Edinburgh(space)eh3 4px.
Texts cost £1 plus your normal operator charges. You will receive a text back
to confirm your order. This message will enable us to charge you £1 which
will be added to your mobile bill. Once all DVDs have been claimed,
unsuccessful readers will receive a text message to confirm that they have
not been charged £1.

Please send me my FREE Whisky Galore DVD with my order below:

Terms and Conditions: There are 7,500 DVDs available, therefore limited availability. Text and Online channels close on Friday 23 January at midnight. Please note, if you do not follow the text instructions above, your DVD order may be delayed.
DVDs will be allocated on a ‘first come, first served’. One DVD per entry/address - repeat orders will not be processed but you will be charged £1 for each repeat text entry. Availability to readers in Scotland only. Please allow up to 28 days delivery.
Returns only accepted on faulty goods. By supplying email address and mobile phone details, you are agreeing to receive offers via email and SMS. Usual Scotsman Publications terms apply. Texts will be charged to your mobile phone bill. By
supplying your telephone number you are happy to receive SMS/MMS messages from Johnston Press (or via its agents) and business partners may contact you about new promotions, products and services. Please add the word STOP at the end
of your message if you don't wish to receive these.

DVDs Offer

price

THE MAGGIE

£6.50

RESTLESS NATIVES

£7.00

THE PIANIST

£7.00

THE DEERHUNTER

£10.00

WAR VOL.2

£10.00

SHERLOCK HOLMES

£25.00

EALING STUDIOS VOL.3

Title:

£15.00
£20.00
£5.00

expiry date
Initials

*issue no

Signature

Surname

Address

Postcode

Daytime Tel. No

We may wish to send you details of other special offers. If you do not wish to receive these
please tick this box

£15.00

GEORGE FORMBY

Card number

£

£17.50

PETER SELLERS
Postage & packaging

Start date

£6.50

WAR VOL. 1

AGATHA CHRISTIE

Qty

£

£5.00
TOTAL________________

I normally buy The Scotsman
Always 6 days per week
Regularly 3-5 days per week

Home delivered?
Occasionally 1-2 days per week

I normally buy Scotland on Sunday
Always, every week
Occasionally 1-3 times a month

Home delivered
Non reader

Non reader

Johnston Press, publisher of The Scotsman Publications Ltd, would like to make you aware of forthcoming
promotions and giveaways which we think will be of interest to you. Tick this box if you do not want
communications about SIMILAR promotions from us , don't want OTHER further communication from The
Scotsman Publications
or DO want communication from our carefully selected third parties
* By supplying email address and mobile phone you are agreeing to receive offers via email and SMS.
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